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This book was born from the question of how to engage in dialogue between 
cultures. The Anna Lindh Foundation announced a call for projects dealing 
with precisely this topic. We at NGO Mondo, Small Project Istanbul and the 
Development of People and Nature Association from Lebanon attempted 
to write a proposal that dealt with this question. The answer came easily 
when our fine colleague Lucia from Turkey suggested that the best way to 
accomplish dialogue would be through proverbs. This made sense, but none 
of us could imagine the joy that the landscape of proverbs could bring us.
Proverbs live a hidden life, but they are more interwoven with our thoughts 
than first meets the eye. Cooperation with global education teachers has 
been very interesting, for the students’ impressions as they learned about the 
proverbs have been expressed through art activities, poetry and photographs. 
The project has enriched both us and the teachers. It has encouraged us 
not to break down in the crosswinds of international conflict, but instead to 
stay humane and hold values that unite people, and to pass on these values 
in our teaching. It does not matter whether you live on the shores of the 
Mediterranean or the Baltic Sea: to be human, one has to feel solidarity, and 
sometimes this is connected to words and nuggets of thought that help us 
understand our surroundings. If a northerner speaks about the acorn and the 
tree, a southerner speaks of watermelon and grapes. The context is different, 
but the content is the same. Sometimes this can be very amusing. We hope 
that reading this book brings much joy into your day and helps find common 
ground in the world.   

Kristi Ockba, Humanitarian Aid Expert, NGO Mondo
Mari-Kätrin Kinks, Education Expert, NGO Mondo



See raamat sündis arutlusest, kuidas saaks pidada kultuuridevahelist 
dialoogi. Anna Lindhi sihtasutus kuulutas välja konkursi projektidele, mis 
käsitlevad just seda teemat. Meie MTÜ Mondost, Small Project Istanbulist 
ja Development of People and Nature Association Liibanonist üritasime 
kirjutada asjakohase teemaga projekti. Vastus tuli väga kergelt, kui meie 
tore kolleeg Lucia Türgist pakkus, et parim viis dialoogi pidada oleks läbi 
vanasõnade. See tundus nii loogiline, aga keegi meist ei aimanud, kui palju 
rõõmu võib vanasõnade maailm meile kõigile tuua. 
Vanasõnad elavad varjatud elu, kuid on rohkem meie mõtetesse põimitud 
kui esmalt tundub. Koostöö maailmahariduse õpetajatega on olnud väga 
huvitav, sest õpilaste muljed vanasõnade õppimisest on väljendunud läbi 
kunstitegevuste, luule ja fotode. See projekt on rikastanud nii meid kui 
õpetajaid. Aidanud tagada, et me ei murduks üleilmsete konfliktide 
tõmbetuultes, vaid jääksime inimlikkuse ja inimesi ühendavate väärtuste 
juurde ja õpetaksime neid ka edasi. Pole vahet, kas elad Vahemere või 
Läänemere ääres, inimeseks olemisel on vaja tunda solidaarsust ja mõnikord 
on see seotud hoopiski sõnade ja mõtteteradega, mis aitavad paremini 
meid ümbritsevat mõista. Kui põhjamaalane räägib käbist ja kännust, siis 
lõunamaalane arbuusist ja viinamarjadest. Kontekst on erinev, sisu aga sama. 
Vahel on see ka väga naljakas. Loodame, et selle raamatu lugemine toob 
päeva palju rõõmu ning aitab luua maailmaga ühisosa.

Kristi Ockba, MTÜ Mondo humanitaarabi ekspert
Mari-Kätrin Kinks, MTÜ Mondo haridusekspert





Bu kitabın doğuşunu “kültürlerarası diyaloğu nasıl sağlayabiliriz” sorusuna 
borçluyuz. Anna Lindth Vakfı tam olarak bu soruyla ilgilenen projelere dair  
çağrı yaptığında, sivil toplumdan bizler; Mondo, Small Projects İstanbul ve 
Lübnan’dan İnsan ve Doğayı Geliştirme Derneği olarak bu soruyu ele alan 
bir öneri yazmaya çalıştık. Türkiye’den sevgili meslektaşımız Lucia, diyaloğu 
sağlamanın en iyi yolunun atasözleri olduğunu söylediğinde bizler için 
cevap kolay oldu. Fikir mantıklıydı, ancak hiçbirimiz atasözlerinin kocaman 
dünyasının bizim için ne kadar keyifli olabileceğini tahmin edemiyorduk.
Atasözleri gizli bir hayat yaşar, ancak düşüncelerimizle, hayal 
edebileceğimizden daha fazla, iç içe geçmişlerdir. Öğrencilerin atasözleri 
hakkında öğrendiklerini sanat, şiirler ve fotoğraflarla ifade etmeleri 
sayesinde küresel olarak eğitmenlerin işbirliği yapması oldukça ilgi çekici 
oldu. Proje hem bizleri hem de öğretmenleri zenginleştirdi. Bu süreç, bizi 
uluslararası çatışmanın rüzgarlarında yıkılmamaya, bunun yerine insancıl 
kalmaya ve insanları birleştiren değerlere sarılmaya ve bu değerleri 
başkalarına öğretiklerimizle aktarmaya teşvik etti. Akdeniz’in veya Baltık 
Denizi’nin kıyısında yaşıyor olmanız farketmez: insan olmak için dayanışma 
gerekir ve bu dayanışma bazen, çevremizi anlamamıza yardımcı olan 
kelimelere ve düşünce parçacıklarına bağlıdır. Bir kuzeyli meşe palamudu 
ve ağaçtan bahsederken, güneyli karpuz ve üzümden bahseder. Bağlam 
farklı ama içerik aynıdır. Bu durum bazen çok eğlenceli olabilir. Bu kitabı 
okumanın gününüze neşe getirmesini ve dünyada ortak bir paydada 
buluşabilmemize yardımcı olmasını umuyoruz. Bazen birbirimizi anlamak 
için sadece birkaç sözcük yeterlidir.

Kristi Ockba, İnsani Yardım Uzmanı, STK Mondo
Mari-Kätrin Kinks, Eğitim Uzmanı, STK Mondo



What is a proverb?

Scholars have provided several definitions for proverbs, but in the briefest 
terms, proverbs are simply well-known popular sayings. More specifically, 
a proverb is a thought stated in a single, striking, figurative sentence that 
contains didactic content. Sometimes synonyms are used for proverbs, 
including the word of the people, folk wisdom, wise words, nuggets of 
wisdom. 
Numerous nuggets of wisdom have come to us through literature. For 
example, a great number of them derive from the texts of Antiquity and 
early sacred texts. At first glance, people might think that proverbs are 
obsolete and worn out, but if one listens carefully to conversations, pays 
attention while reading the newspaper or following social media, one 
can often note their use. Even today, proverbs are well suited to enliven 
speech. They are helpful in everyday life when one needs to render one’s 
statements believable, or simply to provide a witty and amusing solution 
to a situation. Usually, good proverbs are also linguistically well-crafted 
and enjoyable. Most frequently the goodness of their sound is expressed 
in thought repetitions and rhyming at the beginning and end of words. 
The richness and variety of expression can be seen in how many different 
versions can be used to pass on the same idea. Various peoples have a 
proverb to hand for almost every phenomenon or situation. For every one 
that asketh receiveth!
Of course, the proverbs of different peoples are specifically dependent 
on their language, locality and local cultural space; thus researchers of 
proverbs constantly struggle with translating them, and are on the lookout 



for suitable equivalents. The Arabic, Estonian and Turkish folk wisdom 
compiled for this collection shows how proverbs known in various corners of 
the world and expressed in different languages are more similar in content 
than we may think. A human remains human, regardless of what part of the 
world they live in, be it Estonia, Lebanon, or Turkey; whichever language 
they may speak and whatever their religion. By nature we are more similar 
than it may seem on the surface, and, to put it figuratively, belief in folk 
wisdom can provide striking and clever, as well as riddling interpretations for 
many a complicated life situation. Proverbs continue to reflect the common 
understandings of our ancestors, the life experience of many generations; 
over long periods of time they have recorded observations about life, human 
characteristics, relationships, nature and the environment. In this small 
book one can find instructive beliefs about good and evil, right and wrong, 
wisdom and foolishness, assiduity and laziness, speaking and being silent, 
and much more. It is also very enjoyable to observe how the same idea can 
be articulated and transmitted in very different ways and variants; conversely, 
the same proverb may have a number of different meanings. Depending on 
the situation in which we use a proverb, its meaning is shaped as well.

Where there are words, there is enjoyment. 

Piret Voolaid
Senior Researcher, Department of Folkloristics, Estonian Literary Museum
Executive Manager of the Centre of Excellence in Estonian Studies





Estonia
Lebanon 
Turkey



Suur tükk 
ajab suu lõhki

İKİ karpuz BİR 
koltuğa sığmaz



A large piece 
breaks the mouth

 

Two watermelons 
won’t fit in one seat

 

He whose step 
gets wider shall fall



İKİ cambaz BİR
İPTE oynamaz

Kaks kõva kivi
ei jahvata head jahu



The food is burnt when there are 
many cooks in the kitchen

 

Two acrobats can not walk 
on a single rope

 

Two hard stones 
will not make good flour



Yalancının mumu 
yatsıya kadar yanar

Valel on 
lühikesed jalad



The liar’s candle 
burns until it is night

 

Lies have 
short legs

 

The lie’s string 
is short



Henry Marcus Kangur



Lisandra Laurelle Rannala Raimond Andreas



Ağaç yaşken 
EĞİLİR

Mida õpid noores eas, 
seisab eluaeg sul peas



Learning during childhood 
is like engraving on rocks

 

The tree learns 
when it is young and wet

 

What you learn in your youth 
will remain in your head



Suuga teeb suure linna, 
käed ei tee kärbsepesagi

Lafla PEYNİR
GEMİSİ yürümez



He builds a big city with his mouth 
but not even a fly’s nest with his hands

 

A cheese ship 
doesn’t move with words

 

What is said at night 
is forgotten in the morning



Anete Dolgov



Evelin Reiles



Armut 
DİBİNE düşer

Käbi ei kuku 
kännust kaugele



The pear falls 
under the tree

 

The cone does not fall 
far from the stump

 

Flip the jar on its mouth, 
and the daughter turns out just like her mother 



Kirke Kaisa Kaunis



Anete Saarik



Kuzguna yavrusu
KARTAL görünür

Iga preester 
kiidab oma reliikviaid



The monkey is a gazelle 
in the eyes of his mother

 

The raven thinks 
its child is an eagle

 

Every priest praises 
his own reliquaries



Üheksa korda mõõda, 
üks kord lõika

İKİ düşün 
BİR söyle



Measure nine times, 
cut once

 

Think twice, 
speak once

 

Think before 
you speak



Harjutamine 
teeb meistriks

İşleyen 
DEMİR ışıldar



Repetition teaches 
a donkey

 

Practice 
makes perfect

 

The working 
iron glows



Nataly Järvik



Olaf Avasalu



Rahu rooga 
on sõjaski

Her şerde BİR
hayır vardır



Even in war there 
is the food of peace

 

There is good 
in every evil

 

Bread that is dry in peacetime 
is better than meat at the time of war



Sakla samanı 
GELİR zamanı

Iga aeg küsib 
oma tööd taga



Things are good 
in due time

 

Hide hay, 
its time will come

 

Every age demands 
its own work



Ateş olmayan yerden 
duman çıkmaz

Kus suitsu, 
seal tuld



There is no smoke 
if there is no fire

 

There is no smoke 
if there is no fire

 

Where there is smoke, 
there is fire



Kuidas rahvas, 
nõnda riie

Üzüm üzüme baka 
baka kararır



As the people, 
so the garb

 

The grape grows darker 
together with other grapes

 

Whoever lives with people 
for forty days becomes like them



Dmytro Romanov



Lisbeth Jurman



Üle enda varju 
ei saa hüpata

Ayağını yorganına 
göre uzat



You can’t jump 
over your shadow

 

Stretch your feet according 
to the length of your quilt

 

Stretch your legs 
according to your carpet



Kingitud äädik on magusam 
kui ostetud mesi

Bedava SİRKE 
baldan tatlıdır



The gift of vinegar is better 
than bought honey

 

Free vinegar 
is sweeter than honey

 

They asked: what is better than honey, 
they said: free vinegar





Estonia



Lapsesuu ei valeta

A child’s mouth does not lie



Liisa Lehis



Haigus hobustega tuleb, 
härgadega läheb

Disease comes with horses and goes with oxen



Pada sõimab katelt – 
ühed mustad mõlemad

The pot berates the kettle, both are black



Sandra Kuulre





Iga heategu leiab tasu

No good deed goes unpunished



Ära hõiska enne õhtut

Do not cheer before evening



Kristiina Johanna Hiltunen



Vaga vesi, sügav põhi

Still water runs deep



Hundid söönud, lambad terved

The wolves have eaten, the sheep are whole



Ettevaatus on tarkuse ema

Caution is the mother of wisdom





Lebanon







Lisandra Laurelle Rannala



Anette Berendsen









Gabriela Constance Reigo







Alisa Jermakova







Turkey



Güneş GİRMEYEN 
eve doktor GİRER

The doctor goes to the house 
which the sun does not enter



Gülme komşuna 
GELİR başına

Don’t laugh at your neighbor, 
the same thing will happen to you



Piia-Liis Seeder



Acele İŞE şeytan karışır

The devil gets involved in the rush



Sabır acıdır 
MEYVESİ tatlıdır

Patience is bitter and its fruit is sweet



Öfkeyle kalkan 
zararla oturur

Who starts out with anger sits down with a loss



Aç ayı oynamaz

A hungry bear doesn’t play



Ciara Õun



KEÇİDE de sakal var

A goat also has a beard



Parayı veren düdüğü çalar

Who pays the piper calls the tune







Thoughts about the project process

Forbidden fruit is always the sweetest. I think this proverb is closely 
connected with the life of every person, because one must often refuse from 
something or limit oneself in some way.
A good friend is better than money in the coffers. This proverb also has 
everything to do with life, especially in relation to today’s world: useful 
connections play a major role in every area of life. Also, good and 
responsible friends can always help and provide support.
Two heads are better than one. This proverb is always to the point, particularly 
when we are talking about globalisation, for when two people cooperate, 
the likelihood of bringing a good idea to life increases.
I think all three proverbs certainly teach us something, and make people 
wiser, because they have deep meaning and lead to a never-ending process 
of self-development.

Alesja Baranova, Narva Pähklimäe Upper Secondary School, Grade 12

Working with proverbs through art is quite a bit of fun – children can be 
creative and analytical at the same time. Their work has a clear goal, but they 
can approach it in their own way and through a technique that is familiar to 
them. What certainly weakened the outcome was the distance learning. As a 
teacher I cannot keep my eye on what is being done, and for that reason the 
results were weaker than they would have been in contact learning. There 
were also limitations in the use of materials. Those who understood and 



applied themselves achieved a good result. However, I am sure that the 
more students analyse something – in this case, proverbs – and the more 
they do this in a way that is unfamiliar to them, in a completely different, 
sometimes uncomfortable media, the better they are able to understand 
and notice similarities. I believe that those who accomplished the three-in-
one task based on the specificities of the countries found many things our 
countries had in common. 

Ergen Kandar, art teacher, Tallinn Upper Secondary School of Art

As the situation in the world has caused our students to face new challenges 
through distance learning and made them give more thought to health 
and healthy lifestyles, we decided to find Estonian proverbs connected 
with health and learning. A large number of these occurred to the students 
right away, but as they also had the chance to use the Internet, our list 
came to include some that I had never heard of before. Some were new 
versions of old proverbs, and in the course of discussion we eliminated 
them; we decided that the book should include only those proverbs that are 
immediately understandable for Estonian readers. The second argument 
was that it might be more difficult to find matches for newer proverbs 
among those from Lebanon and Turkey. And so, we listed 15 proverbs.
After we had received the proverbs from our cooperation partners, I gave 
them to the students to discuss without providing explanation about the 
content. It was their task to try to understand the content of the proverbs 
only on the basis of translation. At first the assignment seemed complicated 



to some students, and many thought they had misunderstood something. 
However, in a fun and supportive atmosphere the students soon began to 
share their thoughts boldly. In the course of the discussion, we tried to find 
Estonian equivalents to the proverbs. It turned out that in many cases we 
could not find Estonian-language proverbs with exactly the same content. In 
other cases, there were many matches to a single saying.
When we had worked through all the proverbs, we decided to select the 
funniest and most interesting Turkish and Lebanese sayings, but some 
students decided to choose those proverbs that made them sad.

Maila Midri, teacher, Tallinn’s 32nd Upper Secondary School, students of the 7 th grade

Students now look at the world from a somewhat different perspective 
and notice proverbs in new places. For example, a student reading Otfried 
Preussler’s Krabat recently remarked enthusiastically that on page 44 he had 
found a proverb: “The morning is wiser than the evening.” Some proverbs 
called for more pondering. For example, don’t fly higher than your wings can 
carry you. One boy said that he wanted to draw a picture of this, but that he 
completely disagreed with the meaning. People always say: “May the wind 
be at your back!” and “Think big”, and now here we have a proverb that calls 
us to fly low.

Rita Järve, teacher at Viimsi School



As part of the “Proverbs for Parleys” project, two workshops were conducted 
in order to collect the proverbs. 
The first workshop started with filling in the attendance sheet, welcoming 
the participants and explaining about the project activities and objectives. 
This was followed by an icebreaking activity to introduce the participants 
and get to know their different backgrounds. As the activity started, the 
participants were given a couple of minutes to write down the proverbs they 
prepared, then they shared the sayings by writing them on the flipchart. 
Once all the participants were done, each participant explained the meaning 
of the chosen proverb while the others provided their input and discussed 
the meaning and background of each proverb. The purpose of the activity 
was to collect different proverbs from participants. After a small break, the 
participants were divided into three groups. Each group chose two proverbs 
to draw on a sheet of paper to play a guessing game with the other teams. 
After guessing the proverb, the meaning of each saying was explained. 
As for the second workshop, the participants were divided into two groups 
to match Lebanese and Turkish proverbs. The first group had the Lebanese 
proverbs, and the second the Turkish ones with the English translation writ-
ten on the back of the sheets. Each Lebanese proverb holder had to guess 
which Turkish proverb matches theirs by asking for hints. This activity helped 
to identify the Lebanese and Turkish proverbs that are similar to each other. 
After a small break, the participants were divided into three groups. Each 
group was handed a multiple choice questions sheet with Estonian proverbs 
and hints in English. The participants had to choose the Lebanese proverbs 
matching the Estonian ones. 



The purpose of the first workshop was to collect proverbs while expanding 
the participants’ knowledge about Arabic, Estonian and Turkish proverbs. 
As for the second workshop, the approach was to identify the similarities 
between the proverbs in different languages and then explore the 
resemblances of the sayings and the meanings behind the various proverbs.
Proverbs are considered to provide common ground in a society. Not only 
do they connect the residents of a certain country, but most importantly they 
bond different generations on a deeper level. 
Proverbs are an instrument that help to profit from the wisdom of the 
past and pass it on to the present and then the future. As such, they are a 
powerful tool for maintaining the experiences of past generations. Thus, the 
timeless wisdom of the proverbs brings comfort to an individual that other 
people have gone through similar experiences and learnt from them. 
Discovering and exploring Arabic proverbs on a deeper level, in addition 
to learning about sayings in Estonian and Turkish was an enlightening 
experience. The Estonian and Turkish proverbs opened our eyes to other 
societies. The similarities between the proverbs highlighted that different 
societies across the European-Mediterranean region do share experiences 
and encounters. The lessons learned over times, across generations and 
countries are the same around the world. Consequently, we can benefit from 
proverbs to fortify the relations between cultures, since they are a reflection 
of the thoughts, lifestyles, character and beliefs of a society.

Alissar Aziz, Development for People and Nature Association



A few words from the facilitators of Turkey…
Proverbs – the judgments and experiences of the preceding generations 
based on long trials, expressed in the form of wise thoughts or advice and 
incorporating stereotypes. These sayings are meant to characterise different 
cultures and can provide rich hints for interpretation. In this context, we 
can say that the solidarity of Turkey, Estonia and Lebanon in the project 
guarantees intercultural knowledge transfer in the workshops. It was really 
an unusual, challenging and instructive process for children to work with 
the proverbs of their own culture, as well as to try and interpret the advice 
and discourse of societies they did not know. We think that getting involved 
in this process from start to finish is a new and different experience for 
everyone involved in the project.
The project includes three workshops with two different children’s 
groups in total. We progressed by trying different methods such as verbal 
expression, discussion, brainstorming, painting, storytelling and prediction. 
Our workshops were held online with meetings on the Zoom platform. If we 
would have had the opportunity to do it face to face with large groups, we 
could have gathered more ideas and involved children in a much more fun 
and active process.
Trying to find common categories for proverbs in their own language/
culture, such as being thrifty or greedy, not hurrying, made children think 
about what was important for the previous generations.
During the workshops, discussing proverbs from Estonia and Lebanon, trying 
to guess their meanings and cultural contexts, helped children to develop 
an understanding about these countries and to meet the other culture 
through proverbs. The abundance of Lebanese proverbs similar to Estonian 



versions led children to think about the intercultural relationship, whereas 
the words describing the nature and geographical location of Estonia ignited 
curiosity about the country in children from other countries. Especially those 
who heard Estonian for the first time wondered about the pronunciation and 
emphases of the language.
On the one hand, we, the workshop leaders, reconsidered the proverbs we 
use in everyday language and how these developed during our process. At 
the workshops, children provided examples of proverbs that even we do 
not use very often. We both talked about our own culture and history, and 
discussed proverbs from Estonia and Lebanon. Sometimes when we came 
across proverbs that we could not understand or wondered about, we asked 
our partners in other institutions for explanations. We thought about how 
we could explain the proverbs that seemed different to us to the children. 
We were surprised that there are proverbs that have the same meaning in 
different languages. Sometimes the translation of a proverb was not enough, 
so we listened to more detailed explanations from our friends whose native 
language was Estonian or Arabic. In other cases, when we understood 
better in what context these particular proverbs were used, we were able 
to discover connections with Turkish versions. We think that such a cultural 
dialogue is instructive and fun for adults as well.

Seda Usluoglu, Didem Kalafat from Small Projects Istanbul

Melda Akbaş, Gökçe Baltacı from Tarlabasi Community Center





The Anna Lindh Euro-Mediterranean Foundation for Dialogue between 
Cultures (ALF) was officially established in April 2005, and has its 
Headquarters in Alexandria, Egypt. Recognised as a unique institution, it 
fulfils an intercultural mission to promote knowledge, mutual respect and 
exchange between the peoples of the region, in the framework of the 
EuroMed Partnership. The Foundation works as a Network of 42 national 
Networks, gathering over four thousand civil society organisations, playing 
the role of a facilitator to bring people together, promoting dialogue 
between cultures, nurturing shared universal values, supporting the 
participation of citizens in building open and inclusive societies, and 
fostering the human dimension of the EuroMed Partnership. Its policies and 
programmes are scrutinized and endorsed by an intergovernmental Board 
of Governors, and an Advisory Council guides its strategic developments. 
During the last fourteen years, the ALF has affirmed itself as one of the most 
significant regional institutions for dialogue and civic participation in the 
Euro-Mediterranean region.

www.annalindhfoundation.org

The content of this publication is the responsibility of NGO Mondo, 
Development for People and Nature Association and Small Projects Istanbul 
and does not necessarily reflect the position of the Anna Lindh Foundation 
or the European Union.
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